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[1] During continental rifting the interaction between
faulting and magmatic intrusions is not well understood.
Using InSAR and seismicity, we show that a 0.06 km3 dike
was intruded along the Dallol segment, Ethiopia and was
accompanied by a Mw 5.5 earthquake and associated fault
slip along the western flank of the rift. The intrusion was fed
by a previously unidentified magma chamber under Dallol.
The total seismic moment release was 2.3  1017 Nm,
10% of the geodetic moment. This is a higher proportion
than during the 2005–2009 Dabbahu rifting episode, which
ranged between 1–4% of the geodetic moment. A larger
component of faulting occurs at Dallol than at Dabbahu
segment, a feature we interpret to be related to the proximity
(10 km) of the Dallol segment to the rift margin, where welldeveloped faults facilitate slip. Citation: Nobile, A., C. Pagli,
D. Keir, T. J. Wright, A. Ayele, J. Ruch, and V. Acocella (2012),
Dike-fault interaction during the 2004 Dallol intrusion at the northern edge of the Erta Ale Ridge (Afar, Ethiopia), Geophys. Res. Lett.,
39, L19305, doi:10.1029/2012GL053152.

1. Introduction
[2] The Afar Depression is an area of incipient seafloor
spreading at the intersection between the southern Red Sea,
the Gulf of Aden and the Main Ethiopian rifts [Hayward and
Ebinger, 1996; Beyene and Abdelsalam, 2005]. Rifting in
Afar commenced at 30 Ma with extension initially
accommodated on the large offset border faults [Wolfenden
et al., 2004]. Since then, strain has also localized in-rift to
60–100 km long, 10–20 km wide axial fissured volcanic
segments, including the Erta Ale Ridge (EAR), northernmost Afar [Barberi and Varet, 1970; Hayward and Ebinger,
1996]. Current spreading rates along Afar vary from
7 mm/yr at the northern edge to 20 mm/yr further south
at the Dabbahu segment [McClusky et al., 2010].
[3] The Dallol rift segment is located at the northernmost
end of EAR (Figure 1a), where crustal thickness is 14 km
[Makris and Ginzburg, 1987]. Recent magmatic activity in
the EAR includes subsidence of Gada-Ale volcano and
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faulting caused by magma withdrawal between 1993 and
1996 [Amelung et al., 2000], an eruption of the Alu-Dalafilla
volcano in 2008 [Pagli et al., 2012] and an overflow event of
the Erta Ale lava lake in 2010 [Field et al., 2012b]. The EAR
is commonly reported to include six active volcanoes, spaced
at 10 km intervals in the NNW-SSE direction [Barberi and
Varet, 1970], but here we have identified a 2.4 km deep
active magma reservoir beneath Dallol that likely fed a dike
intrusion in 2004 and we suggest that a seventh magmatic
center should be added.
[4] Due to the remoteness of the area, few direct observations of Dallol have been made and volcanic products
have not been found. The only major reported activity has
been the creation of a 30 m diameter crater during a phreatic
eruption in 1926 [Siebert et al., 2010]. The Dallol rift segment is a depressed area 120 m below sea level, it includes
a 40–50 m high (above the surrounding plane) and 2 km
wide mound (which here will be referred to as the Dallol
magmatic center), and an active hydrothermal field [Carniel
et al., 2010]. Salt deposits cover a 50 km long and 10 km
wide area, consistent with the region being covered by the
sea until at least 32000 years ago [Bonatti et al., 1971;
Carniel et al., 2010].
[5] A previous seismic swarm of hundreds of earthquakes
was reported north of Dallol between April and May 1993
(Figure 1b) [Ogubazghi et al., 2004]. The largest Mw 5.2
earthquake has a normal faulting plane solution along a
NNW striking plane, in agreement with the strike of surface
fractures observed during field investigations [Ghebreab
and Solomon, 1994].
[6] An along-axis dike intrusion occurred in the Dallol
segment in October 2004. In this paper, we use InSAR and
seismicity to place fundamental constraints on the interaction between diking and faulting in a region at the final
stages of continental breakup. Our data suggest that a shallow active magma chamber exists below Dallol which
deflated in response to along rift dike intrusion. Furthermore, three subsequent SAR acquisitions allow us to detect
temporal changes in deformation from the early and late
phases of the intrusion. Comparisons of our results to rifting
episodes observed elsewhere highlight different mechanisms
in styles of rifting.

2. Data
[7] We processed a time series of SAR images acquired
by ENVISAT satellite in ascending and descending orbits
over the Dallol region using the JPL/Caltech ROI_PAC
software [Rosen et al., 2004]. The interferograms span different time periods from 2003 and 2010, enabling us to distinguish between co- (Figure 2), pre-, and post-diking phases
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Figure 1. (a) Map of northern Afar and (b) study area. The
black box in (a) gives the location of the area shown in (b).
In (a) and (b) red outlines mark volcanic centers location. In
(a) arrows are GPS velocities by McClusky et al. [2010].
Blue rectangles mark the Envisat Track 321 and 28 footprint
with EAR = Erta Ale Ridge and DB = Dabbahu. In (b) red
filled circle marks 2004 Mw 5.5 earthquake epicenter with
the focal mechanism from Craig et al. [2011]. Blue filled
circles are 1993 seismic swarm epicenters [Ogubazghi et al.,
2004]. Green filled star is the Mogi source, the black thick
line marks the dike and the black rectangle the fault.
(Figure S1 in the auxiliary material).1 In particular, an
acquisition on 27 October 2004 allows us to observe two
different phases during dike intrusion (Figure 2g).
[8] A descending interferogram spanning from 22 September to 01 December 2004 shows a deformation pattern
consistent with a dike intrusion, with up to 30 cm of range
increase over a 9 km long, NNW-SSE trending area along
1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012GL053152.
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the rift axis south of Dallol (Figure 2a). The signal also
includes a main side lobe of range decrease on the eastern
flank, while another lobe of range increase is only partially
visible on the western flank, due to loss of coherence. A
roughly circular area of range increase of 12 cm is also
observed at the Dallol magmatic center, consistent with
subsidence. An ascending interferogram spanning from
28 July 2004 to 19 April 2006 shows a pattern of range
increase on the western flank of the rift axis, but it is
incoherent in the other areas (Figure 2d).
[9] An additional descending interferogram spans the later
period of the intrusion, from 27 October to 01 December
2004 (Figure 2g). Smaller magnitude of deformation
occurred along the axis of the rift segment and at the Dallol
magmatic center (5 cm of range increase), indicating that
most of the intrusion and the subsidence occurred before
27 October 2004 but some deformation continued between
27 October to 01 December.
[10] Pre- and post- intrusive interferograms show no significant deformation in Dallol from 28 November 2003 to 22
September 2004 and from 16 March 2005 and 24 May 2006
(Figure S1).
[11] Primary constraints on the seismic activity associated with the deformation are provided by the ISC earthquake catalog, which reports earthquakes with Mw 5.5 on
22 October at 12:00, Mb 4.1 at 12:30 UTC, and Mb 4.1 on
4 November at 01:05 UTC. Since dike intrusion is commonly
associated with intense but low magnitude seismicity near the
dike edge [e.g., Roman and Cashman, 2006], we examined
earthquakes on continuous seismic data recorded at FURI,
near Addis Ababa, 600 km away from Dallol, to better
understand the timing of the dike intrusion and large earthquakes (auxiliary material). This shows that the activity
started with a burst of low magnitude (ML 2–3) earthquakes
during 08:12–09:40 (Figure S2a), followed by quiescence
until the Mw 5.5 earthquake at 12:00 and Mb 4.1 shortly
afterwards at 12:30 (Figure S2b). This suggests that the
Mw 5.5 earthquake was induced by an earlier phase of
dike intrusion. Several earthquakes were recorded thereafter
until 24 October (Figure 3a), consistent with the intrusion
continuing after the Mw 5.5 earthquake. The majority of the
seismicity occurred before 27 October (Figure 3a), but
additional bursts of low magnitude earthquakes followed
between 29–31 October and on 4 November, also consistent
with InSAR observations suggesting intrusion during these
time periods.

3. Modeling
[12] We inverted jointly the descending and ascending
interferograms (Figures 2a and 2d), considering a subvertical NW-SE trending dike south of Dallol, a deflating
Mogi source below the Dallol magmatic center and a normal
fault on the Western side of the dike, buried in an homogeneous, elastic half space with a Poisson’s ratio of 0.25.
Before the inversion, the number of data points was subsampled using a quadtree algorithm [Jónsson et al., 2002].
In order to find the best-fit model parameters we followed a
two-step approach. We started by using a non-linear inversion, consisting of simulated annealing optimization technique, followed by a derivative based method [Cervelli et al.,
2002]. Uncertainties on the model parameters are calculated
using a Monte-Carlo simulation, in which correlated noise is
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Figure 2. Best-fit model assuming a Mogi source, a dike and a fault. (a) Observed descending interferogram, between
22/09/04–01/12/04. (b) Modelled interferogram. (c) Residual. (d) Observed ascending interferogram between 28/07/04–
19/04/06. (e) Modelled interferogram. (f) residual. In Figures 2b and 2e the white filled circle marks the Mogi source,
the long thick black line is the upper edge of the dike, the short thick black line is the upper edge of the normal fault
and its lower edge is marked with a dashed black line. (g) Observed descending interferogram, between 27/10/04–01/
12/04. (h) Best-fit model geometry from joint inversion of the interferograms in Figures 2a and 2d. The colourbar below
Figures 2g applies to all interferograms.
added to the data [Wright et al., 2003] to obtain 100 MonteCarlo samples of the observations, which are inverted using
the non-linear inversion. Then to improve the fit of the
model, we fixed the geometry from the non-linear inversion
model and we used a linear least-squares method to obtain
variable opening and slip on the dike and fault planes that
were divided into patches of 333 m  333 m area [Wright
et al., 2006; Hamling et al., 2009]. We used a Laplacian
smoothing operator that minimizes the trade-off between
solution roughness (defined as the mean absolute Laplacian of the slip/opening model) and rms misfit (Figure S6)
[Wright et al., 2003].
[13] Modeling results from the non-linear inversion show
that the depth of the Mogi source is shallow, with a 90%
confidence interval between 1.5–3.3 km of depth. The dike
location and opening and the depth to its top are well constrained (Figure S5), whereas larger uncertainties are found

for the dike length, with 90% confidence interval between
4.8–8.3 km, and width, with 90% confidence interval
between 2.5–8 km. The fault model parameters are less well
constrained than the Mogi source and dike (Figure S3),
probably due to the limited coherence in the vicinity of the
fault. Seismicity could not be used to constrain the depth of
the fault due to the large uncertainties in the earthquakes
depth estimates. We decided not to allow the fault to extend
deeper than 3 km, as expected in dike-induced faulting
processes. Using the model geometry from the non-linear
inversion we applied a linear least-squares inversion to
obtain variable opening and slip on the dyke and fault
(Figure 2). Our best-fit model consists of a 9 km long dike,
extending from 2 km to 6 km depth, striking N155 W and
dipping 87 with an intruded volume of 0.058 km3, and a
6 km long, normal fault striking N170 W and dipping 58 .
The model also includes a 2.4 km deep Mogi source under
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Figure 3. (a) Number of earthquake registered at FURI station between October 22 and November 4 2004. (b) Cumulative seismic moment release, we excluded the Mw 5.5
earthquake because is out of range. The total seismic moment
release is 2.28 1017 Nm and the seismic moment release due
to the main shock is 2.2 1017 Nm. (c) Earthquake magnitudes
frequency.
the Dallol magmatic center, experiencing a volume decrease
of 1.8  10 3 km3. The model gives a total RMS misfit of
2.3 cm which explains 95% of the data variance. The
depth of the dike (6 km) is in good agreement with estimates of 5  2 km effective elastic plate thickness in the area
[Hayward and Ebinger, 1996]. Our best-fit fault model
corresponds to an earthquake Mw 5.6, in good agreement
with the seismically recorded Mw 5.5. Models without
faulting on the western side of the dike were attempted, but
provided a worse fit to the data, a total RMS misfit of 4.1 cm
(85% of the data variance) and required a much larger
component of distributed dike opening, of up to 11 m
(Figure S4). Furthermore, the occurrence of a Mw 5.5
earthquake suggests faulting.
[14] We used the same inversion approach to model an
interferogram covering the later phase of the intrusion
(Figure S5), from 27 October to 01 December. We find that
13% of the total dike volume was intruded during this later
phase and that most opening occurred in the northern portion
of the dike, closer to the Dallol magma chamber. The model
also includes faulting, corresponding to a Mw 5.0 earthquake. This is in broad agreement with the seismicity,
showing that a few earthquakes, up to Mb 4.1, occurred
between 27 October–4 November (Figure 3).

4. Discussion and Conclusions
[15] Using InSAR and seismicity we were able to identify
shallow magma movements in the Dallol rift segment in
northernmost Afar. An along-rift dike intrusion occurred in
2004, triggering a Mw 5.5 earthquake on the faults at the
western flank of the rift. The co-intrusive deflation of the
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Dallol magmatic center suggests that the intrusion originated
from a 2.4 km deep magma chamber, the presence of
which was previously unidentified, given the lack of volcanism at the surface. The magmatic system of Dallol is
probably still developing in a proto-volcanic stage, with an
extrusive/intrusive ratio of zero [e.g., Gudmundsson, 1995].
Our interpretation of an active magmatic center in Dallol
may also explain the 1993 swarm of earthquakes and ground
fissuring, an event that bears marked similarities in characteristics of seismicity and ground deformation to other rift
related intrusions such as described here in Dallol during
2004 (Figure 1b) [Ogubazghi et al., 2004]. The Dallol center
may therefore be a segment centered magma chamber from
which lateral intrusions are fed both to the NNW and SSE,
into the upper crust of the rift axis, a magma plumbing and
distribution system similar to that observed at ocean ridges
[e.g., Einarsson and Brandsdóttir, 1980; Wright et al.,
2012].
[16] The evolution of dike emplacement (Figure S5)
indicates that the full dike length and up to 87% of the total
dike volume were reached during the early phase of the
intrusion between 22 and 27 October. In the later phase,
between 27 October and 4 November, the remaining 13% of
the dike volume was intruded, mainly in the area close to the
magma chamber. This pattern is consistent with observations
from some of the dikes intruded during the Dabbahu rifting
episode, where dike induced seismicity initially migrates
from the magma source to the distal dike tip, and then later
migrates backward towards the source [e.g., Keir et al.,
2009; Belachew et al., 2011]. A possible explanation is
that the overpressure in the magma chamber that drove the
dike intrusion decreased with time causing the magma to
reach further away in the early phase.
[17] Discrepancies between dike volume and volume
change of the magma chamber are commonly observed
during magma transfers and have been explained by the
compressibility of the magma and different compliance of
dike and magma chamber [Rivalta, 2010]. When magma
migrates from the chamber into the dike, the gas-rich magma
residing in the chamber expands, accommodating some of
the volume change due to magma transfer [Johnson, 1992;
Johnson et al., 2000; Rivalta and Segall, 2008]. Volume
changes of the magma chamber only 20%–40% of the total
volume of magma injected in a dike have been reported, e.g.,
during the 2005 intrusion at Dabbahu [Wright et al., 2006].
For the 2004 Dallol intrusion, the volume decrease of the
Mogi source was just 3% of the dike volume, less than
commonly observed. One explanation is that our estimate of
the volume change of the Mogi source is somewhat small,
since some residual subsidence over the Dallol magmatic
center is still present (Figure 2c) and a more complicated
model of the magma chamber, such as a system of stacked
sills [Field et al., 2012a] may better explain the local fringe
pattern. However, the atmospheric noise affecting our
interferogram and the lack of other interferograms spanning
the 2004 intrusion do not allow us to constrain more complex magma chamber geometries. Other explanations of the
discrepancy between the volumes of the dike and the Mogi
source are the extremely fast rebound of the source regions
[Nooner and Chadwick, 2009] or that volumetric changes of
volatiles, in particular CO2, are expected to be more pronounced for shallow magma reservoirs. We calculated the
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Table 1. Comparison between Dallol and other dike intrusions occurred elsewhere along divergent plate boundaries. The ratio between
the total seismic moment release and the total geodetic moment, SM/GM, represents the seismic component associated with the total
displacement.
Area
Dallol

Dabbahu

Lake Natron
Harrat Lunayyir

Data

MI

Oct–Nov 2004
Sep 2005
Jun 2006
Jul 2006
Sep 2006
Aug 2007
Nov 2007
Mar–Apr 2008
Jul 2008
Oct 2008
Feb 2009
Jun 2009
Jul–Aug 2007
Apr–Jun 2009

2.6–5.5
1.8–5.5
2.5–4.7
2–3
2.6–3.4
<3
2.9–4.5
<3
<3
1.8–4.6
2–3.5
<4
3–5.9
3–5.4

Seism. Mom.
(1017 Nm)

Geod. Mom.
(1017 Nm)

SM/GM
%

Volume
(km3)

Ref.

2.28
25a–34b
1.80
0.02

22.0
800c–896b
54.4
32.4
32.0
24.1
60.1
37.2
32.1
78.8
30.2
18.1
40.0
44.1

10.4
3.1–3.8
3.3
0.1
0.1a
0.0
1.7
0.4
0.2
2.3
0.9
0.1
35.0
6.3

0.058
1.8b–2.5c
0.120
0.042
0.088
0.048
0.15
0.088
0.066
0.17
0.077
0.046
0.09
0.13

a, b, c
d
d
a
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
e
f

0.01
1.03
0.16
0.08
1.78
0.27
0.01
14.00
2.79

a

Keir personal communication.
Wright et al. [2006].
Grandin et al. [2009].
d
Belachew et al. [2011].
e
Calais et al. [2008].
f
Pallister et al. [2010].
b
c

volume change of a magma chamber at 4 km depth, such as
at Dabbahu, and 2.4 km depth, as in Dallol, using the formulations in Johnson et al. [2000]. We find that the volume
change of a chamber at 2.4 km depth is 15% smaller than
the volume change of a chamber at 4 km depth, assuming a
relatively volatile-rich magma with a CO2 weight fraction of
0.0004. CO2 weight fraction values at Dabbahu are generally
≤0.0004 and rarely as high as 0.0015 [Field et al., 2012a].
[18] The ratio between the seismic moment (SM) and
geodetic moment (GM) for the 2004 Dallol dike intrusion
was 10%. The deformation seismically accommodated at
Dallol was greater than during the 2005–2009 dike intrusions in the Dabbahu rift, when the SM/GM ratio varied
between 1–4% [Belachew et al., 2011; Grandin et al., 2009;
Wright et al., 2006] (Table 1). A more similar SM/GM ratio,
6%, was observed during the 2009 Harrat Lunayyir
intrusion (Saudi Arabia) [Pallister et al., 2010] (Table 1),
while during the 2007 intrusion in Lake Natron (Tanzania)
up to 30% of the deformation was seismically accommodated [Calais et al., 2008] (Table 1). This suggests that
faulting associated with dike emplacement may be more
prominent where intrusion occurs near larger and longer
faults along the margins of a rift valley. The deformation at
Dallol shows that when the continent-to-ocean transition is
confined to a narrow zone, dike induced slip of faults initiated during earlier phases of extension can contribute significantly to opening of the rift. This may be important to
consider when reconstructing the evolution of ancient rifted
volcanic continental margins, where the interaction between
magma intrusion and faults is commonly ignored.
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